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VHCB Statue: 10 VSA Chapter 15, Section 301
(a) The dual goals of creating affordable housing for Vermonters, and conserving and 

protecting Vermont's agricultural land, forestland, historic properties, important 
natural areas, and recreational lands are of primary importance to the economic 
vitality and quality of life of the State.

“I don’t think it’s jobs against 
conservation. You can grow, but 

in a way that respects the culture 

and the landscape of Vermont.” 
— John Ewing 

Dorothy Weicker, Vermont Folklife Center photo



30 Years of Housing & Conservation
$1.5 Billion Leverage 

Since 1987, VHCB funding has helped protect, conserve and create: 

• 265,000 acres of working forests, natural areas and recreational lands

• 12,500 affordable homes – rental and homeownership

• 162,000 acres of farmland  

• 68 historic buildings have been restored for community use 

• 650 businesses have enrolled in our Farm & Forest Viability Program

• 450 AmeriCorps members have served through VHCB AmeriCorps

• 2,600 homes with reduced lead paint hazards



VHCB PROGRAMS

• Multi-Family Housing Development and Preservation
• Farmland Conservation
• Forestland, Recreational land and Natural Area Conservation
• Vermont Farm & Forest Viability Program
• Home Ownership
• Farmland Access
• Home Accessibility
• Vermont Lead Paint Hazard Abatement/Healthy Homes
• VHCB AmeriCorps
• Community Planning & Technical Assistance
• Historic Preservation
• Modular Housing Innovation Program
• Housing Opportunities for Persons living with HIV/AIDS
• Water Quality Grants for Farmers
• Rural Economic Development Initiative (REDI)



VHCB Results: FY 2017 and FY 2018
What we accomplished 

State Investment: $27.9M
Leverage: $167M

• 937 homes and apartments
• 44 farms; 5,845 acres conserved
• 2 historic preservation projects
• 21 projects conserved; 2,706 acres of natural areas,

forestland, and public recreational land
• 254 farm and forest enterprises were provided business 

planning and technical assistance.



Hickory Street, Rutland, redeveloped by the Rutland Housing Authority and 

Housing Vermont. Demolition and new construction in three phases over 

nine years to create a mixed-income neighborhood with 78 homes 

affordable to households at 30-80% of median income.   



Park House, Rochester – 14-bedroom shared elderly housing on the village green. 
Supportive services and meals for frail elders provided in a family-style residence. 
Improvements addressed mechanical, code, ADA, energy efficiency and elevator 
upgrades, installed a sprinkler system and increased the number of private baths. 
$425,000 VHCB award for the $1,377,940 rehabilitation project.



• The Windmill Hill Pinnacle 
Association has worked for 23 years 
to protect a ridgeline in southeastern 
Vermont that provides critical 
wildlife habitat and recreation 
opportunities. 

• With funding from VHCB, WHPA 
has now purchased and conserved 12 
parcels, protecting 2,000 acres with 
25 miles of trails running from 
Putney to Grafton.

• In 2017, WHPA purchased and 
conserved 69 acres in 2 parcels in 
Brookline, Athens, and Rockingham 
to add to the Preserve. Both parcels 
include existing trails that are now 
permanently protected.

Windmill Hill Nature Reserve



Gert Lepine and her sisters conserved their 627-acre farm with VHCB funding 
in 1994. Soon after, Gert retired from dairy farming and rented the farm to 
young Jersey producers Randy and Scott Bidwell, who then bought the farm in 
2010. The Bidwells have been successful as a 70-cow organic dairy, and Gert
still lives in the farmhouse on the conserved property.

Lepine Farm, Morristown



Housing Revenue Bond Initiative 

Six regional outreach meetings held in Hartford, Bellows Falls, 
Middlebury, Manchester, Burlington, & St. Johnsbury.

VHCB has awarded $9.5 million in HRB funds for 11 housing 
developments in 10 communities. 310 homes in five counties. 
Accessibility improvements for 60 homes statewide.

Construction of 86 units in 3 developments is underway.



Taylor Street, Montpelier
Downstreet Housing & Community Development and Housing Vermont  
will create 30 mixed-income apartments above a new downtown transit  
center using $1,952,282 in HRB funds. Targeted for households with incomes  
ranging from below 50% of median to 80-120% of median. Construction is 
expected to begin this spring.



The Vermont Center for 
Independent  Living will use 
$600,000 in HRB funds to address 
a backlog of requests for 
accessibility modifications to 60 
homes and apartments statewide, 
allowing wheelchair users
to stay in their homes or return 
home  from nursing home care 
following  accidents or surgery.

Accessibility 



The first three developments 

under construction using 

Housing Revenue Bond funds 

have units designated for the 

homeless. HRB funds are being 

used in Brattleboro to renovate

a former motel, creating 22 

new rentals. All will be affordable 

to 50% of median households; 

11 are dedicated to the homeless 

with support services available

on site.

Homes for the Vulnerable Great River Terrace,
Brattleboro



• Adopted Water Quality and Flood Resilience Guidelines and 
revised Conservation of Agricultural Lands policy to incorporate  
water quality/flood resilience attributes

• Management plans are now required to address soil health and    
water quality prior to closing on a farm easement; special 
easement language protects surface waters

• Pledged over $5 million match to the state’s $16 million Regional    
Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) award from NRCS

• The VHCB Farm & Forest Viability Program has awarded $410,998     
in water quality grants to 14 farms, and $629,799 in dairy 
improvement grants to 25 farms

VHCB and Water Quality



• 47 projects conserved 6,518 acres
• 16 farmland conservation projects use federal NRCS RCPP funds 

focused on improving water quality in the Lake  Champlain Basin.
• All farms with surface waters (91%) have water quality protections in

the  easement

Investing in the Rural Economy and Next Generation Farmers
• 27 projects facilitated transfers to new owners
• 11 of the transfers are to new farmers (buying their first farm)

FY17 & FY18 Farmland Conservation Investments



Choiniere Family Farm, Highgate
Mississqoui Bay Watershed

The Choinieres implemented numerous conservation practices:
installed buffers along the river, cattle lanes and fencing, and kept 
manure under cover using bedded pack barns. The farm now
produces milk without feeding grain. The Choinieres are in the  
process of purchasing a neighboring conserved farm.

Choiniere Farm 1999



Barup Farm, Cambridge

Herb and Carol Barup conserved their 169-acre farm last year with VHCB 
funding. A former dairy, the land supports a nearby organic dairy owned 
by Warren Rankin. The farm has significant frontage on the Lamoille River 
and its North Branch. The easement includes 50-foot riparian buffers on all 
surface waters and 25 acres of wetland protection zones. In addition, DEC 
holds a river corridor  overlay easement protecting the river’s natural 
meander belt.



• 370 tillable acres along the Winooski River; conserved in 2010 with the 
Vermont Land trust using VHCB funds

• Milking 100 cows
• Comprehensive NRCS and BMP-funded manure structure, barnyard, 

and runoff project
• Currently enrolled in Viability Program for transfer planning and 

business advising

“If our farm is to continue 
for my and my son’s 
generations, we need to do 
this work now to ensure 
getting a Certified Small 
Farm permit. Without this 
permit we will not be able 
to farm.” 
– Normand Thibault

Thibault Farm, Colchester
Dairy Improvement Grant



VHCB Vermont Farm & Forest Viability Program in 2017

• 51 farms enrolled for a business/transfer plan

• 40 farms in a second year of planning

• 54 farms received shorter-term planning assistance

• 2 food hubs received one-on-one technical 
assistance 

• 9 forest products businesses enrolled

• 58 loggers attended 2 business workshops

• 21 forest landowners and estate attorneys attended 
succession planning workshops

• 8 forest landowning families received succession 
assistance

The percent of farmers who report 
high skills in:



VHCB and Regional Housing Nonprofits
Advances in Fighting Homelessness

• NPs accelerating efforts. Collectively, 16.6% of their 
apartments are now home to the formerly homeless 
(up from 14% last year). Many more that were at-risk 
are being housed.

• With 7% of the apartments in the state, the NPs are 
housing a number (868) equal to 70% of the current 
homeless population in their permanent homes. 



Beacon Apartments is inspiring new permanent supportive housing 
in central and southern Vermont. 
• First four developments funded by HRB have units dedicated to 

the homeless with services and rental subsidies. More needed.
• 30% of the units that turned over during the last fiscal year were 

leased to the homeless.
• $4 million of HRB funds available for permanent supportive 

housing. Other HRB units will increase supply.

Partners in Combatting Homelessness

VHCB Outstanding Partnership Awardees
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SASH: Coordinated Health Care at Affordable Housing Sites
Reducing Medicare Expenditures

With 5,000 participants statewide, SASH (Support and Services at Home) 
is a nationally recognized and tested model.

• Average Medicare savings of $1,227 per person per year. 
• 3,300 SASH participants with advance directives could translate into a 

savings of $18.4 million in end-of-life care.*
____________
*Journal of the American Medical Association



Project Name and Location Units  Gender  VHCB $$ DOC $$ DOC Beds Prison Cost Annual Savings

Dismas House Rutland 11 M/W 70,000 95,952 4 266,552 170,600
Dismas House Burlington 7 M/W 70,000 87,690 5 333,190 245,500
Dismas House Winooski 9 M/W 162,000 158,128 9 599,742 441,614
Covered Bridge 5 M 90,000 87,043 6 387,126 300,083
Phoenix House Burlington 19 M 162,000 204,400 14 903,294  698,894
Dismas House Hartford 9 M 162,000 150,000 10 645,210 495,210
Barre Phoenix House 18 M 170,000 204,400 14 903,294 698,894
Northern Lights, Burlington 9 W 162,000 393,752 11 810,172 416,420
Mandala House, Rutland 10 W 198,000 316,967 8 589,216 272,249

81 Total $3,739,464

Community-Based Transitional Housing
VHCB Support Saves the Correctional System $3.7 Million

Total 97

*source: Department of Corrections and VHCB 2018



• VHCB has addressed lead paint hazards in more than 2,600 homes

• Priority given to homes with young children
• Exposure to lead can seriously harm a child’s health and brain 

development
• According to the Department of Health, it can cost $5,600 per year in 

medical and special education costs for each seriously lead-poisoned child*
____________
*Childhood Lead Poisoning, Vermont Department of Health, February 2018

Lead Hazard Reduction Program 
Protecting Children and Reducing Costs



Energy Efficiency Upgrades

Since 2007, VHCB has invested in energy efficiency upgrades to 2,846 

apartments with an average 30% reduction in fuel use (404,000 gallons of oil 

saved annually). 2,771 apartments have biomass, solar hot water, or PV panels.   



The November 2016 issue of Biking, a national magazine, featured a story on the 

trail system in the Barre Town Forest, a regional mountain biking destination. 



Rainbow Rock Swimming Hole, Chester
The Vermont River Conservancy acquired a popular swimming hole,  
conserved it, and transfered it to the town. With over 700 feet of river  
frontage on the Williams River, this swimming hole is popular on hot days  
for swimming and fishing. Permanent public access was protected through 
a  combination of local fundraising, foundation funds, and a VHCB grant.



Kehoe Camp Addition, Fair Haven
VHCB funding helped the Department of  Fish and Wildlife acquire a 281-
acre addition to the Kehoe Green Mountain Conservation Camp on Lake 
Bomoseen. The acquisition includes all of Bullhead Pond, which is a good 
largemouth bass fishery. The forest surrounding the pond is home to a 
variety of furbearers, songbirds, and upland game birds. The Department 
will create a new Wildlife Management Area with this acquisition, while 
continuing to use the camp for youth hunter education and other events.







Green River Reservoir, Hyde Park and Eden
5,503 acres protected in 1999, when The Nature Conservancy acquired and 
transferred Green River to become a state park, managed for public use.



Gus Seelig, Executive Director  
58 East State Street, Montpelier, Vermont

www.vhcb.org 
802-828-3250

http://www.vhcb.org/
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